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Chemical bonding and electronic structure ofRNiO3 „RÄrare earth…
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A comparison is made between the local distortions at room temperature of theMO6/2 octahedra in three
perovskiteRMO3 families in whichM is Mn, Fe, or Ni. The comparison distinguishes between distortions
arising from cooperative octahedral-site rotation and static Jahn-Teller~JT! distortions. The Mn31 and Fe31

ions have localized 3d electrons with primarily ionic M-O bonds whereas the Ni-O bond lengths reflect the
crossover from insulator to metallic behavior. Below a critical Ni-O-Ni bond angle, stabilization of two
distinguishable NiO6/2 sites is more compatible with the segregation into primarily ionic Ni31-O bonding at a
JT distorted NiO6/2 octahedral site and primarily covalent Ni~III !-O bonding at a less distorted site of smaller
mean Ni-O bond length rather than charge transfer between the two Ni sites. Moreover, below a smaller critical
M -O-M bond angle, which is the same in all three families, the domination of theM -O-M interaction
weakens relative toM -O-O-M next-nearest-neighbor interactions.
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TheRNiO3 perovskite family undergoes a transition fro
metallic behavior with an enhanced Pauli paramagnetism
LaNiO3 to antiferromagnetic insulating behavior with d
creasing size of theR31 ion. An extensive debate concernin
the physical origin of the insulator-metal transition found
TIM ~see Fig. 1! has remained unresolved. A Mott-Hubba
transition that creates a charge-transfer gap belowTIM was
proposed early.1 However, a smooth change of the suscep
bility x(T) on crossingTIM seems not to support the scena
of a homogeneous Mott transition.2 Moreover, Alonso and
co-workers3–7 have taken advantage of neutron diffracti
and high-resolution synchrotron x-ray diffraction to go b
yond the early observation1 of a volume contraction on hea
ing throughTIM to investigate the local distortions of th
NiO6/2 octahedra. They found an ordering of two distinguis
able NiO6/2 octahedra, one less distorted with a shorter m
Ni-O bond length^Ni-O& and the other considerably mor
distorted with a longer̂Ni-O&. A clear separation into two
different octahedral sites sets in below a critical radius
circa 1.075 Å of theR31 ion. This observation has bee
interpreted in terms of charge disproportionation 2Ni31

5Ni(31d)11Ni(32d)1 of the type that has been genera
assumed to occur dynamically atT.TJT'750 K in
LaMnO3, which approaches the insulator-conductor tran
tion from the insulator side.8 On the other hand, octahedr
distortions inRNiO3 have been argued by Alonsoet al.4 to
be due to the Jahn-Teller~JT! effect.

Normally, charge disproportionation would have to
made at the expense of the on-site Coulomb energyU that
splits the Ni41/Ni31 and Ni31/Ni21 redox energies; there
fore, it is most likely to occur whereU is comparable to the
bandwidthWs . However, whereWs'Us is found, the lat-
tice may also be unstable relative to a segregation into m
covalent and more ionic bonding with a localizedt6e1 con-
figuration at the larger NiO6/2 site. Moreover, a cooperativ
JT distortion at the larger NiO6/2 site would further stabilize
the localized configuration to increase more the site ene
Us2Ws that would block electron transfer to the larg
NiO6/2 site. Whether the charge transfer of a disproportio
ation reaction occurs depends on the difference in energ
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the t6e1 configurations that result from stronger covale
bonding at the smaller NiO6/2 site and the Coulomb energ
Us2Ws at the larger NiO6/2 site. Since a JT distortion is
only stabilized where there is an orbital degeneracy, i.e
t6e1 configuration, the observation of a JT deformation at
larger NiO6/2 site would provide a sure experimental distin
tion between disproportionation and a simple segrega
into more ionic and more covalent bonding. By compari
the M -O bond lengths and the local distortions of theMO6/2

octahedra in threeRMO3 perovskite families with Mn, Fe,
and Ni, we present quantitative criteria for distinguishing n
only ionic and covalent bonding, but also the JT distorti
from that due to the geometric factor.

Figure 1 presents an overview of the different phases
countered in theRNiO3 family as a function of temperatur
and the tabulated room-temperature ionic size of theR31

ion.9 The size of theR31 ion determines the magnitude o
the geometric tolerance factort[(R-O)/@&(M -O)# that is
a measure of the mismatch between the equilibrium (R-O)
and (M -O) bond lengths of a cubicRMO3 perovskite. The
perovskite structure adjusts to at,1, which places theM -O
bonds under a compressive stress, by a cooperative rota
of the corner-sharedMO6/2 octahedra; the rotations bend th
M -O-M bond angle from 180° to au5(180°2f) and dis-

place theR31 ion somewhat. The rhombohedralR3̄c struc-
ture has the octahedra rotated about a cubic@111# axis; the
orthorhombicPbnmstructure has them rotated about a cub
@110# axis. SmallerR31 ions decrease the geometric factot
and transform theR3̄c structure toPbnm. Marezio et al.10

have described the atomic displacements in the orthorhom
Pbnmphase of theRFeO3 family. Since there is no orbita
degeneracy at either a high-spin Fe31:t3e2 configuration or
Gd31:4 f 7 configuration, GdFeO3 serves as a prototype o
the orthorhombic distortion that results from octahedral-s
rotations alone. TheM -O-M resonance integralbs

cac for the
s-bonding M-e orbitals is proportional to cosu,11 which
means that the tight-binding bandwidth for the antibond
s* band ofe-orbital parentage isWs'2zbs

cac;^cosu& with
z56 nearest like neighbors in anRMO3 perovskite.
©2004 The American Physical Society05-1
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Plotted in Fig. 2 are the structure data3–7,10,12–17including
the mean bond lengtĥM-O& and uav of RMO3 (M
5Mn,Fe,Ni). Even though a wide spreading ofuav due to
varying size ofR31 is found in magnetic insulatorsRFeO3
andRMnO3, the ^M -O& in the MO6/2 octahedra are nearl
identical and independent ofuav. The ionic bonding range
2.00–2.02 Å for thêM -O& in Fig. 2 is almost a perfect fit to
the ionic bond lengths of 0.5511.40 Å for Fe31-O22 and
0.5811.40 Å for Mn31-O22 based on the tabulated ion
radii.9 Within the same range ofR31 radii, however, the
octahedral-site rotations narrowWs;^cosu&, and lead to the
evolution from itinerant toward localized character of t
electronic state in RNiO3 . Correspondingly, four Ni-O-Ni
bonds can be distinguished by the^Ni-O& anduav, as shown
in Fig. 2. A smaller^Ni-O& of RNiO3 (R5La,Pr,Nd) is as-
sociated with metallic bonding. The separation into two d
tinguishable NiO6/2 octahedra in the RNiO3 family with
smalleruav creates two different Ni-O bondings; one is clo
to an ionic bond engtĥNi-O&50.5611.40 Å, like the bond-
ing of ^Fe-O& and ^Mn-O& for localized 3dn configurations
with 31 valence state; and the other is slightly smaller th
the metallic bond in LaNiO3 . This observation opens an a
ternative view to the segregation into to two NiO6/2 octahe-
dra: instead of real charge transfer betweenNiO6/2 octahe-
dra, a segregation into ionic and covalent bonding which
made possible by the cooperative oxygen displacements
curs asuav is reduced. The charge disproportionation, if pos
sible, would take place whereuav is close to that of LaNiO3 ,
not in the state whereU-W becomes larger. A Jahn-Telle
distortion of the larger NiO6/2 site,vide infra, further verifies
the argument of bonding segregation. A significant covale
between Ni31:e1 and O22:2ps orbitals can be achieved a
the smaller NiO6/2 octahedra, which are slightly smaller tha
those of LaNiO3 . In the range 1.94–1.96 Å, i.e., for th
RNiO3 with R5^Ni-O& Sm, Eu, Gd, Tb where ordering o
smaller and larger NiO6/2 octahedra cannot be resolved in t

FIG. 1. The phase diagram ofRNiO3 (R5rare earth). The data
are from Refs. 1, 4, 7, and 25.
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antiferromagnetic insulator phase although it may have
same space group symmetry as that of YNiO3 ,18 the ^Ni-O&
reflects a fourth type of bonding. This crossover bond len
should not be viewed as a weighted average of ionic
covalent bond lengths; it appears to correspond to a m
stable equilibrium state having an intermediate bond leng
This room-temperature metastable state gives way t
double-well potential where bond-length ordering occurs
lower values ofuav. The^Ni-O& bond length changes discon
tinuously at the metal-insulator boundary, which occurs a
critical average bond angleuc . This small jump correspond
to a discontinuous change of the^Ni-O-Ni& bonding that is
related to the volume change at the transition. On the o
hand, PrNiO3 and NdNiO3 show a suppressed therm
conductivity19 below TIM , which indicates that the bond
length fluctuations remain. These bond-length fluctuatio
are only made possible if the Ni-O bond-length potent
becomes relatively flat. In the absence of bond-length ord
ing, bond-length fluctuations and a large bond-length co
pressibility appear to be important signatures of the cro
over. It is also interesting to compare the metal-insula
transition ofRNiO3 with that of V2O3. The Mott transition
in V2O3 leads to a homogeneous change of the electro
state and a major structure change atTt ,20 whereas an evo-
lution from localized to itinerant electronic behavior in th
RNiO3 family as the overlap integral is reduced produces
evolution to the vibronic bonding before exhibiting a pha
having 50:50 ionic and covalent bonding.

If the M cations have ane-orbital degeneracy, as is th

FIG. 2. The average length of the M-O bond at room tempe
ture for RMO3 (M5Mn,Fe,Ni) as a function of the average ang
uav of the M -O-M bond. The (Ni-O)i , (Ni-O)c , (Ni-O)t , and
(Ni-O)m stand for ionic bonding, covalent bonding, the bonding
the crossover and metallic bonding, respectively. The symbo
solid triangle represents structure data ofRFeO3 crystals from a
synchrotron radiation source~Refs. 14–16!. An obvious printing
error 0.963 Å of Ni~1!-O1 for YNiO3 ~Ref. 6! has been corrected to
be 1.963 Å in this plot.
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case for low-spin Ni31:t6e1 and high-spin Mn31:t3e1, then
a distortion of the octahedral site to remove the degene
is stabilized at lower temperatures. The degeneracy ma
removed by either a tetragonal or an orthorhombic distort
corresponding to a softening of aQ2 or Q3 vibrational mode
or a linear combination of the two modes. ThePbnmspace
group and its subspace groupP21 /n used to refine the struc
ture of RNiO3 (R5Y,Ho,Lu) accommodates a cooperativ
distortion of the individualMO6/2 octahedra with a linea
combination of theQ2 and Q3 modes. The JT distortion
which is superimposed on the rotational distortion, is o
posed by elastic restoring forces; therefore, the greater
concentration of orbitally degenerate JT ions, the larger
magnitude of the JT component of the distortion. Howev
ane-orbital degeneracy that leads to a cooperative JT dis
tion is only found where thee electrons are localized; wher
they occupy as* band ofe orbital parentage, as in LaNiO3 ,
there is no cooperative JT distortion, and where thee elec-
trons occupy molecular orbitals as in a covalently bond
NiO6/2 complex, the magnitude of any JT component to
distortion is strongly reduced.

Figure 3 shows the room-temperature parameterDd
[(1/6)Sn51,6@(dn2^d&)/^d&#2 that measures the magnitud
of an octahedral-site distortion obtained from measured
erature values of the different Ni-O bond lengthsd and also
the averageM -O-M bond angleuav as a function of the
ionic radius of theR31 ion. The average angleuav decreases
monotonically with the radius of theR31 ion. The distortion
parameterDd for the NiO6/2 octahedra remains vanishing
small for theRNiO3 compounds withR5La, Pr, Nd, that are
metallic at room temperature. However, an increase inDd
with decreasing size of theR31 ion sets in on crossingTIM ,
i.e., for R5Sm,Eu,Gd,...; and for anR31 radius less than
1.08 Å, i.e.,R5Y,Ho,...Lu, two distinguishable NiO6/2 octa-
hedra are observed, theDd for one increasing remarkabl
while that for the other remains modest. The same resu
obtained on crossingTIM with decreasing temperature for
given R31 ion. Nevertheless, the largestDd for the RNiO3
family is about one order of magnitude smaller than that
the RMnO3 family shown in Fig. 3~b!, which makes it diffi-
cult to assert unambiguously that a JT distortion is playin
role in the more distorted NiO6/2 site.

To clarify this issue, Fig. 3~c! shows theDd found in the
RFeO3 family where any distortion can only be due to th
octahedral-site rotations. While the Fe-O bond length va
tion of the FeO6/2 octahedra increases asuav decreases in a
manner analogous to theRMnO3 and RNiO3 families, as
seen in Fig. 2,Dd is a factor of 5 smaller than that of th
largerDd of the RNiO3 family. Moreover, in order to deter
mine whether a largerDd is necessarily associated with th
largerMO6/2 site where bond-length segregation is found,
turn to structural data of Woodwardet al.9 for CaFeO3, since
this compound also undergoes a segregation below 29
into two sets of FeO6/2 octahedra of different bond length
In CaFeO3 the transition at 290 K appears to be smooth, a
Dd for both the smaller and larger FeO6/2 octahedra is the
same as that ofRFeO3 and the smaller NiO6/2 octahedra.
Only the introduction of a JT component to the distortion c
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account for an increase by a factor of 5 in theDd of the
larger NiO6/2 octahedral site. The largerDd at the NiO6/2
octahedra with a longer̂Ni-O& is more consistent with an
ordering of more ionic and more covalent bonding at Ni31

ions than with a charge disproportionation that would n
introduce a differentDd at Ni31d and Ni32d ions.

Two factors reduceDd at the more ionic NiO6/2 sites rela-
tive to that for LaMnO3: stronger covalent bonding and
smaller concentration of JT ions. TheDd of theRMnO3 fam-
ily decreases as the size of theR31 ion increases to La31,
and we have argued elsewhere21,22 that LaMnO3 approaches
a transition from localized to itinerant electronic behav
from the localized-electron side. The greater the coval
component of the bonding, the smallerDd. More important,
however, are the elastic forces that limit the magnitude of
JT distortion and the cooperativity of the orbital ordering th

FIG. 3. The bonding distortion parameterDd and the average
angleuav of the M -O-M bond as a function of rare earth radii i
RMO3 . The data are from Refs. 3–7 and 12–17. The symbols
solid triangle and square represent structure data ofRFeO3 crystals
from a synchrotron radiation source~Refs. 14–16!. Alonso et al.
~Ref. 17! attributed the decrease ofDd as theuav reduces further
from about 145° to the presence of some Mn41. This argument
does not make sense because creation of smaller Mn41 in the
RMnO3 will relocateuav to a higher value that has not been seen
this case. There is an obvious printing error of the bond an
Feii-O(I)-Fei for GdFeO3 in the original report~Ref. 10!. An aver-
age value of that in EuFeO3 and TbFeO3 has been used here.
5-3
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enhances the distortion. With only half of the NiO6/2 octahe-
dra in theRNiO3 perovskites having localizede1 configura-
tions, the cooperativity is greatly reduced relative to the s
ation in LaMnO3, where every octahedral site has
localizede1 configuration. As an example, the cooperativ
in LaMnO3 is reduced as the Mn31 ions are diluted by Ga31

ions.23

Another remarkable feature of Fig. 3 is the maximum
Dd , which occurs atu514561° in all three families of
RMO3 with M5Mn, Fe, Ni. The increase inDd with in-
creasing FeO6/2 rotation, i.e., loweruav, in the RFeO3 per-
ovskites can only reflect the accommodation to improv
bonding with theR31 ion. Dd is magnified inRMnO3 and
the larger NiO6/2 site of RNiO3 by an ordering of the occu
piede1 orbitals. However, with or without the enhanced d
tortions, the magnitude ofDd is progressively lowered a
(145°2u) increases. We note that the strength of t
(180°2f) s-bondM -O-M interactions decrease as^cos2 u&
and that atu5145° in theRMnO3 family the magnetic order
changes from type-A antiferromagnetic order to type-E a
ferromagnetic order. The type-E antiferromagnetic order
been argued24 to reflect the appearance of strong
M -O-O-M interactions between next-nearest neighbors t
the (180°2f) M -O-M interactions between nearest neig
bors in theRMnO3 family. Therefore, the progressive de
crease inDd with increasing (145°2u) appears to be due t
the onset of oxygen-oxygen interactions that are enhance
spin polarization on the oxygen ions via their interacti
with localized spins on the cations with which they bond
Ch
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This comparative study of the local octahedral-site dist
tions in the threeRMO3 perovskite familiesM5Mn, Fe, Ni
leads to the following conclusions:~1! Corresponding to the
evolution from itinerants* electrons ofe-orbital parentage
on metallic LaNiO3 toward localized electronic behavio
with smallerR31 ions, there are four distinguishable Ni-O
bond lengths as theuav changes over a broader range
RNiO3 than that inRMO3 (M5Fe,Mn). A vibronic bonding
state at the crossover has been identified quantitatively a
with the ionic, covalent and metallic bondings.~2! The typi-
cal ionic bond length and a significantly higher octahedr
site distortion in the larger NiO6/2 octahedra than that in
RFeO3 indicates that the structural segregation into sma
and larger NiO6/2 octahedra belowu5147.5° is associated
with a segregation into more ionic and more covalent bo
ing rather than with a charge disproportionation. A
localized-electron orbital ordering induces a distortion of t
more ionic NiO6/2 octahedra.~3! At a bending angleu
5145° of theM -O-M bond, the (1802f) M -O-Ms-bond
interactions compete withM -O-O-M interactions resulting
from O-O interactions that are strengthened not only by
shorter O-O separation, but also by a spin polarization of
O-2p electrons by interactions with localized spins on t
neighboring cations.
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